This doctoral dissertation entitled, "Use of Information Technology in Some Selected University Libraries of Bangladesh: An Analytical Study" has contained its text, outline, contents under five broad chapters adopted in 28 preliminaries and 385 textual pages (inclusive of tables, maps, figures, diagrams and appendices) in total. The data were collected through two pre-ordained structured questionnaires, one for the preliminary and the other for final survey. In preliminary survey, the questionnaires were sent to 80 University libraries of Bangladesh out of which 67 university libraries were responded with a response rate of 83.75%. From the findings of the analysis, 13 university libraries (from preliminary survey samples) were selected as major university libraries. Again, in final survey, questionnaires were sent to 24 University libraries, out of which only 22 University libraries were responded with the response rate is 91.67%. Further, the entire study is covered with a total of 261 bibliographical and 33 webliographical references, 68 tables, 67 figures (graphs), 6 diagrams and 1 map and has applied a few statistical techniques e.g.- 'Ranking Techniques', \( \chi^2 \) and 't-Test' for the purpose of analysis and interpretation of research data, not only to achieve the survey objectives, but also to make the findings more scientific and statistically sound.
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